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And never daylight will there be

Unless he drinks the moon and stars.

Chorus:

One truth from nature must appear
To all who stop and calmly think

They know it best who've paid most dear
All things that live must live by drink.

And so the wise will wisely quaff
To all the good that may be found;

The joy of life is still to laugh
And drink eternal health all 'round.

Chorus:

THE QUESTION

By Arthur W. Copp.

Out in the stretching solitude of Space
Could I find rest?

If I but sent my lonely soul away
To where an unknown world has unknown day,
Could I find there a soothing, peaceful place,

Can you attest?

Unnumbered pain-racke- d souls have gone before
To search for peace;

Unnumbered millions of the ages past
Have stepped beyond the portals, where at last
Their search begins; has one soul found this door

Where heartaches cease?

If I but dropped my arms, but bowed my head,
And quit the fight,

Could I too find this spot with peace bedewed?
Could my dulled soul forget its solitude
In this unmarked Beyond, where reigns God's

dead,
Eternal Night?

"PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC"

By A. P. (Pete) Taylor.
HP HE lure of the South Seas is still as strong

- as in the days when Robert Louis Steven-
son, Charles Warren Stoddard, and other promi-

nent writers, found the Hawaiian Islands to be
a charming, fascinating, and picturesque island
group which formed the setting for many of
their literary products.

Although the days of the monarchy have
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ANYWHERE AND EVERYWHERE IN HONOLULU

passed and the old throne room in the royal pal-
ace at Honolulu lacks the presence of the king
and queen and the brilliant functions which were
modeled upon those in vogue at the Court of St.
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James, there still remains the same charm of
hospitality, the entrancing atmosphere of a per-

fect climate winter and summer; and the strum
and tinkle of the guitar and ukulele are still to

bo heard in the moonlight seasons.
While much that was quaint in the old days f

of the monarchy has passed away and Honolulu H
has become a progressive, bustling , modern H
American city, yet the superb climate with the M
close-han- d mountain sconery and the miles of al-- jfl
ternatlng rugged and smooth seacoast with sand- - M
ed beaches, still claim the attention of the trav- - fl

H
Although Hawaii has been noted for decades

as a winter resort, the Islanders themselves are
beginning to realize that the travel world must fl
also be told that the summer season is equally M
as attractive as the winter.

Honolulu, with its two powerful wireless sta- - M
tlons and its cable station connecting the group
with all parts of the world day and night its

street railway and telephone system;
its miles of paved streets and fine country roads; M
its splendid town and beach hotels; the surpass- - M
ing water resorts whence came one of the most
popular songs of the day, "On the Beach at Wai- - M
kiki," where one may swim in the ocean waters in M
January as well as in June; its wealth of flower- - M
ing trees which are in full bloom in late spring M
and throughout the summer, offers untold oppor- - M
tunities for recreation and pleasure for the idle H
rich and those who have had a severe attack of
wanderlust. M

The Hawaiian Islands are the "Isles of H
Peace," and as Mark Twain wrote to the Hawaii M
Promotion Committee in 1908 in acknowledgment
of a koa mantle piece for his home at Redding, H
the Hawaiian Islands are 'the loveliest fleet of H
islands that lies anchored in any ocean." H
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Chairman of the Committee Is this the place H
where you are happy all the time? St. Peter H
(proudly) It is, sir. Chairman of the Commit-- H
tee Well, I represent the union, and if we come H
in we can only agree to be happy eight hours a H
day. Life. M

"See that man over there?" "Yes very ordl- - H
nary looking. What's he ever done?" "Well, he H
ain't much for looks, but he can come nearer H
flndin' a drink In a dry town than any other man H
ye ever seen." Kansas City Star. H


